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Elsewhere in the Pacific the American sea, land and air forces
were meanwhile dealing heavy and telling blows at Japan's outer
ring of island defences. Landings on the Gilbert Islands took place
in November, 1943, and on the Marshall Islands in January, 1944'»
the occupation of these two groups led in turn to that of the
Marianas in July and of the Palau group in the following month, in
preparation for the decisive attack on the main hostile stronghold
in the south-west Pacific, the Philippines, in mid-September. The
summer of 1944 thus saw the tide of war turn as clearly and
decisively against Japan in the Pacific as against Germany in
Europe.
VI.   the allied invasion of western europe
The early summer of 1944 saw the Allied preparations for the
invasion of western Europe completed. The armies were assembled;
the air forces were engaged in disrupting the enemy's industries,
supply services and communications over the whole area of northern
France and the Low Countries as far east as the Rhineland and the
Ruhr ; and the necessary shipping and light craft had been provided
and collected. Germaiiy was already hard beset on her eastern
front, where the Soviet armies, after liberating their own territory,
had penetrated deeply into Hungary and Roumania ; she had lost
southern and central Italy ; liberation movements, either actively
troublesome, as in Yugoslavia and Greece, or lurking underground
as in France, the Low Countries, Norway, and Italy, had under-
mined the military strength of her hegemony over enslaved Europe
and were ready to co-operate in bringing about its collapse. The
stage was thus fully set for the combined offensive of all the Allies,
which in less than a year was to put an end to Hitler's Third
Reich,
The first object of General Eisenhower, Commander-in-Chief
of the Allied invasion army, was to secure a lodgment on French soil
from which offensive operations could be developed, and the area
chosen for the landing lay between Carentan and the Orne, including
the port of Cherbourg. Under him Field Marshal Montgomery,
commanded the Twenty-first Army Group, comprising General
Dempsey's Second British Army and General Bradley's American
First Army ; his plan envisaged a preliminary airborne attack by
one British and two American divisions on the night before the main
assault, which was to be carried out initially by four British
and three American divisions and followed up by eleven more
British and twelve more American divisions. The divisions which
were to carry out this initial landing, assembled in their various
embarkation areas between the Thames estuary and Falmouth,
were to be put ashore, after minesweepers had cleared passages

